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Student representation tabled

ACAS debates personnel policy
by Becky Burkett
news editor

Some members were violently op
posed to students being on the ACAS
again.
“This is a blatant attempt by
Student Senate President, Tim
Swope, asked the All-College Aca the student senate to stack the votes
demic Faculty Senate (ACAS) a for next week v'hen we vote on the
big favor at their meeting last Friday. curriculum committee model,” said
He asked if ACAS would vote on Rod Mulder.
allowing six students to become
Anthony Travis said that the stu
members.
dent senate would not want faculty
Students used to run for ACAS in its organization, so faculty should
seats but after October, 1979, the not expect to have to put students
14 students who were then on the on its organizations.
committee were removed.
Another member said that student
involvement would become nil once
The reason that ACAS gave for re-organization has taken place.
the students was that they had no
But other members of the ACAS
real voice in the organizaion.
were in support of allowing student
Swope though thinks that students voice in the organization.
need to have representation on the
Leslie Eitzen, Chairperson of the
ACAS especially on April 23 when the Curriculum Committee, said, “It
ACAS will vote on the four-college would be disasterous if when we’re
division model.
talking about re-organization, not
ACAS did not vote on whether to include students.”
to let six students become members
“If you think six votes are going
because Swope did not inform the
ACAS five days prior to its meeting to sway a vote of 30 members. . .”
Kenny Zapp’s reply to Rod
that he wished to put that item on was
the agenda. But it was agreed that Mulder’s remark that students were
student membership would be dis trying to jar the voting numbers.
ACAS agreed that at this week’s
cussed informally.

Friday meeting, a decision will be be given the option to transfer to
made whether to allow students another department, have part-time
employment or teach any two of the
back into the organization or not.
Swope said that he had a list of three semesters, or resign.
If the administration thinks that
six students who will be on the ACAS
if ACAS members vote for student faculty members have to be eliminated
from a department, it must prove
representation.
In other business, the ACAS that there will be little or no growth
in the department that is under
approved the new personnel policy.
The policy comes at a time when question ;(nd whether the department
the financial state of Michigan's can operate with the loss of some
of its faculty.
higher education is poor.
If faculty are laid off, the new
The new policy, according to policy will insure that an effort is
Dorothy Merrill, Personnel Policy made to find suitable employment
Task Force member, will allow the for laid off faculty. Or, if there is
college to retain programs in spite an opening at Grand Valley, before
of faculty layoffs.
advertising, the hiring unit must ex
“ In the present policy there is plore fuliy the possibilities of trans
no way the college can reduce de ferring current faculty and recalling
partments unless they get rid of the other faculty members who are laid
whole department,” said Merrill.
off.
Merrill said that the task force
The new policy also has a grievance
was formed last summer and at the procedure and will form a grievance
beginning of the winter semester, committee for faculty who question
regular meetings were held.
being transferred or laid off.
The new policy distinguishes
At their April 30 meeting, the
between a financial emergency and Board of Control will decide whether
changing enrollment patterns by insis to approve the policy or not.
ting that if there is low enrollment
In other business, the physical
in a certain department, faculty will therapy program was approved.

MIKE FREUND, a Student Senate membe' discussed re-organiz
ation with students lest Wednesday when the Student Senate held a
press conference in the Campus Center. Former senate president Teresa
Ereon looks on.(photo by Kathy Gohsman).

K irkh ofs A PR class completes Lanthorn/W SRX surveys
by Chris Berry
news writer
As part of Kirkof's Public Relations
Management and Cases class, the
students compiled a survey on both
the Lanthorn and WSRX. Assistant
Professor Robert I. Alotta, instructor
for the course, explained the reasoning
behind the exercise, saying, “You
can learn by studying a text book

and you can learn by doing something
yourself. I think you learn more by
doing it yourself.”
After spending the first half of the
semester reading from textbooks,
Alotta had the class write a questionaire to give to students, staff and
faculty in order to get their views
of the Lanthorn and WSRX. Repre
sentatives of the Lanthorn and WSRX
1spoke before the class on the problems

Lanthorn faculty advisor
appointed
by Becky Burkert
news editor

Right now Alotta writes articles
for the Grand Rapids Press, plus
he writes weekly book reviews for the
Press.
Alotta is e first year professor at
Kirkhof College and teaches Advertising
and Public Relations.

Robert Alotta, new faculty advisor
for the Lanthorn, has big plans for
the newspaper.
My goal for next year is to make
the Lanthorn the best college news
paper in Western Michigan,” said
Alotta.
But he doesn’t stop there. “The
year after it will be the best college
newspaper in Michigan. We’ve got
the people, the talent and determin
ation from the staff," said Alotta.
Alotta plans on making a better
paper by having a “new look”.
“Students wiliseethe new Lanthorn
filled with the things that the Grand .
Valley communiry wants to see.
More news, more community events,
more features and more advertising.
Alotta is not new to the newspaper
business. A native of Philadelephia,
Pennsylvania, Alotta worked at the
Philadelphia
Enquirer
in
the
merchandising, advertising and editor
ial departments. He also worked at the
Philadelphia Daily News doing those
same jobs.
He worked at the Pbiledelpbia
Bulletin, the Philadelphia Journal, Robert Alotta
local magazines and radio and tele
(photo by Kathy Gohsman)
vision as well.

A photograph and a piece of
etching were stolen from the allStudent Art Show, which
last week in the Calder
Fine Arts Building.
The owner of the photography.
Fat Schneider, a William James College
student, was upset about the theft.
“Some people have a lack of respect
for other students," die commented.
The photograph, a cepia black and
t, was stolen the day a t the
rand the etching waa gone before
the show opened.
Rohm Sawyer, a CAS

The class thought the Lanthorn
did well according to their results.
Sixty-percent of the students, fac
ulty and staff interviewed admitted
to reading the Lanthorn always or

usually.
Another 34 percent said
they sometimes read it and only
6 percent said they never read it.
Another indication of campus sup
port for the paper is that 63.42
percent said that they would not
object to a $2.00 activity fee to
fund the Lanthorn (the activity
fee has been lowered to one dollar).
Campus News/Events and Sports
were the two main sections of the
paper that the campus would like to
see increased. Faculty and staff
also voiced a high percentage who
wanted more variety.
79.23
percent
thought
the
Lanthorn was overall a good to fair
paper; 2.54 percent thought it an
excellent paper while 6.92 percent
thought it poor.
76.23 percent
thought the Lanthorn writing was
good to fair (43.30 percent said
good); 2.26 percent thought it excel
lent and 9.6 percent thought it poor,
to say that while the majority of the
student body support the paper
and think the paper is important and
of good quality, the Lanthorn does
have a lot of room for imporvement.
The Lanthorn's objective should be to
sway the third of the campus who
are sometime readers into frequent
readers. Much of the class feels the
appointing of a faculty advisor will
help to raise the quality of the paper.
(Robert I. Alotta has just been named
the first faculty advisor for the
Lanthorn.)

Becky Burkert, newly elected head
editor for the Lanthorn, said she
was happy with the results. “ This
is a good survey and a good service
for us,” she said. “ I think it is pretty
accurate and it brings out a lot of
things we need to work on including
our writing and covering more sub
jects. I’m really happy to see the
student support in that they are for
the activity fee."
Alotta’s Class was not as impressed
with how WSRX fared in their survey.
70.97 percent said they have listened
to WSRX, but 63.99 percent said
they were not aware of WSRX's
programming format and 41.96 per
cent did not know WSRX's position
on the dial. The fact that only 38.54
percent of those surveyed lived oncampus has to be taken in account
since the radio station’s listening
area docs not extend much farther
than campus grounds.
As for reasons for listening to
WSRX, 16.67 percent of the people
surveyed said it was because they
knew a disc jockey, 27.68 percent
said it was because it was on in the
Campus Center, 13.99 percent wanted
an alternative, 11.31 percent liked
the music, and 10.71 percent were
curious.
When asked what they wanted
to hear on a radio station, 18.65
percent said easy listening, 22.37
percent rock, 16.62 percent Top
40 and 11.74 percent Jazz. Alotta’s
class suggested that these more tradi

tional types of music be played
during the morning and early evening
hours when, according again to the
survey, WSRX's radio population is
the largest.
Experimental material
was suggested to he played in after
noon, late evening and other less-popu
lated times
When asked what she thought of
the survey, Donna Disser said, "I'm
happy with the results and I’m glad
that they did it for us. It helps let
us know more of what the students
want; we only knew before from
requests.’’
When asked what she thought of
the classes suggestion that the radic
station play more traditional music,
Disser countered that she was dedica
ted to offering punk, oldies, new wave
and raggae.
"We are non-commercial public
radio and it is our duty to give the
public an alternative. We give people
things like punk and raggae because
there is an audience. I might not
like punk, but it should be played.
Where else can they get it? And how
does the public know what they want
if they are not exposed to an alter
native?”
“ Something is wrong with radio,”
Disser continued. “It has become just
a music box. We have to offer more
information, news and diversity.”
For those interested in seeing the
survey with its breakdown of students,
faculty and staff, contact Robert
Alotta in Au Sable Hall.

Who’s to blame for money woes at bookstore?
by Becky Burkert
news editor

Grand Vaiiey's booksioic has been
losing money for the past four years
and some people are wondering why.
But, not as much as David Lorenz,
manager of the bookstore.
Professors over-ordering books or
turning orders in late; publishers
who are now charging for book
return, charging extra freight or
owns the etching, and she wis un refusing to take books back; book
available for commenr.
store employees who tometimes mis
The art show was not insured, read orders; students who will not
therefore, there will be no reimburse buy texrbooks because of the high
ment for the theft, according to prices are some of the problems that
Schneider.
plague the bookstore, according to
Before she exhibits her work at Lorenz.
another Grand Valley show again,
The winter semester has been
Schneider commented that she will especially depressing for the bookmake sure it has security and insurance store.
coverage.
Ester Thomas, assistant manager of
Campus Police were not notified the tiookstore is comparing it to the
of the theft, because Schneider admit 1978 school year when the store
ted she did not know the proper lost 548,000.
procedures for filing a report- The
“You look at the section in the
only recourse she wok was a letter
the textbooks are."
to the editor in this week’s Lanthorn,
“It look like were
a semester, not enduig

A rt exhibits stolen
by Larry See, Jr.
news writer

of their particular on-campus activity,
helping the class to form questions
that touched on the most vital issues.
Separate surveys on the Lanthorn
and WSRX were than handed out
to approximately 9 percent of the
campus population (students, faculty,
and staff).
“Nine, ten percent is pretty rep
resentative of the college when you
take in for consideration that the
national polls (e.g. Gallup, Harris)
only survey one percent of the peo
ple,” said Alotta.
The surveys were students stressed,
meaning that a siighdy higher per
centage of students were asked to fill
out rhe questionaire than faculty or
staff. The class tried to keep the
surveys as accurate as possible by
throwing out questionaires with in
complete data. Each student had the
responsibility of compiling a few of
the questions when all the data was
handed in, and the students had to
write papers interpretating the results
they tabulated. The class, split into
two committees, then prepared state
ments that they plan to present to
WSRX, the Academic Advisory Com
mittee on Broadcast Communications
(AACJSC), the Lanthorn 2nd the
Newspaper Advisory Board (NAB).

Because of the money that the
bookstore is losing on text books,
Lorenz decided last fall to mark each
book at a 25 percent profit rather than
the 20 percent profit that the store
had been using.
“We’ve been operating err. •he 20
percent margin too long,” said Lorenz.
“Som. schools are using JO percent.”
In spite of the mark up for the
winter semester, the bookstore was
left with 40 percent of its stock.
The result of that has been for some
publishers to refuse to take left
over books back or threatening to not
sell any books to Grand Valley in
the future.
Ballendne books and Harper and
Row, who bad a 53 percent return
rate from the bookstore this past
semester, art two such companies.
Lorenz said that he would like to
see A c bookstore sell 80 percent
of its texts and have 20 percent left
over. “We can work with that,” said
Lorenz.
However the bookstore has not
been able to conaistandy achieve
a 80-20 percent ratio for the past

four yenr* The main deterrent is
professors who over-order.
The bookstore has records of each
professor and the texts that he orders.
An example of an over-order this past
semester is where or.e CAS professor
estimated that the enrollment for
one of his classes would be 170.
The bookstore who looked at the
past enrollment history of that par
ticular class ordered 140 text books.
The actual enrollment of the ci*>>
was 163, but only 40 students bought
a text.
“What happened there?” ssked
Lorenz. “Thousands of dollars were
lost.”
On the other hard some professors
me eery accurate m their class size
inons. One CAS professor last

semester estimated that he would
need 60 books for one of his classes.
The bookstore ordered 60 and 54
were sold.
“That’s great," said Lorenz. "We’re
not worried about a few extra hooks.”
The bookstore has few problems
with book orders from Seidman and
Kirkof colleges. CAS and William
James though pose problems.
Lorenz couldn't pinpoint why
CAS had 41 percent of their text
books left on the shelves this sem
ester, but he did have some ideas as
to why William James College is a
headache to the bookstore.
“Many of William James faculty
order paperbacks,” said Lorenz. “ The
requirement is that proffessors order
their books 10 w-eks ahead of time.
They know we can get the books
within i few weeks bat not when
almost every professor orders paper
backs late.”
Lorenz said that he has sent out
information that explains why profes
sors should turn m orders on rim.
and not over order. He has sent out
See Bookstore page S
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Let's not dictate morals

piers p e c tiv e s

by Larry Sea, Jr.
Isnthom aditorahtt

The gate* quietly slide doted and dick nolteletdy thut behind s Grand
Valley dorm resident. The retident proceed* to punch in hit secret per
sonal code number on the computerized entry door. It accepts it and th*
door slowly opens.
Sound like a prison in Michigan? How about a juvenile detention
facility in the state? No, this is the fictionalized account of what "could"
happen to Grand Valley dorms.
Currently, Grand Valley State College* ha* exhibited these tendencies
to numerous dormitory resident*. The recent visitation act, proposed by
Housing Director Robert Byrd, it a good example of Grand Valley taking a
'home sweet home' stance.
This is a college environment where students attending have the option
of doing something when they want and at whatever time is good for
them. You don't have to antwer to parents or peer*.
Apparently. Grand Valley State Colleges doe* not take that same
attitude, but why?
Did not these administrators feel strait-jacketed by their respective
college regulations? Did the/ not complain loudly and violently? We do
not know, but it seems that it could have happened.
Grand Valley hopefully will not become a prison camp, or a place
for homeless juvenile delinquent*. We're a college, not a haven for
society's unwanted rejects. We're established here, amidst the Allendale
cornfields, to educate
After graduating from high schc,i. these young adults should have at
ieast a semblance of what they're supposed to be doing here, or wrfsy they
came in the first place.
They should not have to be dictated to, and told vrtien and what time
to do something This is a free world, we have a choice. (Don't we?)
We should not have our individual morals dictated to us, we should have
(he option to set them ourselves, personally.
The students do have a point in their favor. Rather than resulting to
dull, boring and sometimes unproductive committee meetings or 'do
nothing' rallies, they have taken the issue and decided to do something
about it.
As of this writing, an enterprising group, calling themselves "Resident
Students" has taken it upon themselves to circulate a petition amidst
campus housing residents. This states, that "We, the undersigned stu
dents of Grand Vailey State Colleges, do hereby petition for the repeal of
the new housing policy, scheduled to take effect fall semester 1982.
The policy states: There will be limited visitation in Kistler and
Copeland Houses. We feel that this it an infringement on our rights as
students at this institution." The petition is dated April 4,1982.
We encourage you to support this petition. Let your feelings be
known, after all it's your college, isn't it?

,

Thank you Grand Valley
by Chris Berry
lanthorn editorialist

Dear, dear Grand Valley, let me put my arm around you, from the
Ravine Apartments to Cedar Studios, and whisper in your Campus
Center ear. We've become good friends in my four years here, and
although I am now graduating I hope we can stay good friends in the
future.
My only advice for you is not to chase the idea of some universal
college. There is no universal college. Don't look at other colleges
and see that they have something like a football stadium and decide
that you can't function without one. With such wants come sacrifices.
Be sure to know the trade-offs.
But enough of this advice b.s.
When I think of you, Grand Valley, I don't think of your buildings,
Zumfcergs Pond, or your steep ravines. I think, of the people here.
It is the individuals that make you special. So thank you Edward Cole,
Loretta Wasserman, Louis Rus, Paul Springer, and Leon Rsikes. And
especially, thank you Christine Rydei. Because it is individuals who
have made you special, I thought I'd name some. I wish I could give
recognition to the many other fine professors I have had and to the
friends I have made in my classes, the dorms, and at the Ravines, but
there just isn't room. Still, I must thank such groups as the crew, the
Lanthorn, and my Russian studies department for always being dose
and making me feel as if I belong.
It really means a lot to me to stroll down the walks and say "hello"
to people left and right. To think each of these hellos have me inside
their head so that when their eyes catch sight of me, they smile and
give a wave, sometime* stopping to chat, warms me. I am part of them
Mora than that. I am
part of you. Grand Valley.
That's why it will be so hard for me to leave you—because I am
you Grand Valley, and you are me. We have merged. I look at the
picture on my student I.D. card and am amazed at how much I have
changed in four yean, both inside and out. I like to believe that these
changes are good for the most part. I am very grateful for the education
I received with you. In fact. I cannot think of a place I would have
rather spent the last four yean.
So, again, all I can say is thank you. Grand Valley, all of you.

Setters
AN OPEN LETTER TO
GRADUATING SENIORS:

ALL

Graduation.
Parties, new jobs,
more school, the word suggests
many things, and carries several
meanings. However, these are the
more obvious of them, and they
obscure what graduation redly
means now, for the first time in
our history!
Of what could I possibly be
speaking? Many of those numbers
graduating are doing so by virtue
of federally backed loans and out
right monetary grants. These are
quickly becoming social artifacts,
due to the dramatic shift to con
servatism triggered by the vailing
economy and failing!?) liberal efforts
for positive changes.
Times are
too tough to worry about others,
it's hard enough to keep what
you've earned and deserve.
So what! I'm done-your done,
who gives a damn?
Why, with
less money available there will
necessarily soon be fewer com
petitors for those jobs we seek.
You know, the ones with great
hours, allowances for creativity, not
to mention large salaries. I'm not
poking fun at these benefits, hardly,
these allow one to act as a human
being even while only working.
Here lies the key-human being;
the person who works as an ap
pendage to a machine is not human,
he is a mechanical man. The shift
to conservatism will eventually close
higher education to any who while
choosing their parents failed to
consider their ability to pay for
college. Great, no more problems
that stem from social mobility.
Those members of the higher socio
economic classes will find it easy
to guarantee their children the
same place simply due to the fact
they can afford to send them to
school.
What of those who will not
be able to pay? No problem, due
to their lack of an education they
will quickly accept the lower stations
in life reserved for them, most likely
without any questions or qrumblinq.
They will believe implicitly via the
power o ' the conservative ideaiogy
that you get what you deserve, and
that they are unfit for better jobs.
With Reagan Hood considering
subsidizing private education it seems
logical to suggest that soon private
schools will be geared towards
higher education, while the infinitely
inferior public schools will become
only trade schools. Why should
public schools fill their students'
heads with hopeless dreams of
continuing?
Ah, sounds like 1984, well this is
1982 and we're getting damn dose
to the story, and heading ever
more quickly in the right direction.
We are orobably the last generation
to have the opportunity to attend
college regardless of class It is our
responsibility to the future of this
country as a collective of human
beings to ensure these changes
fail to be realized. If not, I think
one can visualize a subtle yet very
effective caste society in the U.S.,
composed of two dasses, not just
the have and have-nots, not just the
educated and uneducated, but the
humans and the mechanical men.
A philosophical postscript: For
myseH / would argue that a higher
education open to everyone w ill still
leave us with the have and have-nots,
we a tM stHi m ad people to fHi the
jobs nobody wants.
A t bast we
w ill be using our human resources
more efficientsty, after all the kid
who cuts the nuclear physicist's
lawn may be batter suited to such
a cereal than the scientist's own
son. a truth only higher education
would bear o u t However, / behave
the goal of education diould not
be gaining a batter job for die
individual, but father providing a

us nim die education and conaciousneae of d i our people, and

to leave little time for people to
wake up and realize that the card*
were dealt from Ihe bottom of the
In response to the editorial. N ot all
deck. It is interesting to note here
Fraternities reenact the Animal House.
that on the 1962-83 Financial Aid
we personally feel that this article was
Form (FAF) code number 1258
misleading. For example the state
is identified as Grand Valley State
ment "I cannot speak for all Greeks on
College.
this campus, I only speak for the
I've been proud to have been a
fraternity in which I am a member
William James student. I was happy
To me ALPHA PHI ALPHA is uni
in CAS, but the philosophies of WJC
que."
This statement is biased,
were idea! for my mode of learning.
narrow minded, selfish, conceited and
But I am not writing to discuss the
most of all not the principles that
differences of each college or to ntoe
A-Phi-A was founded under.
the numerous alternatives to the
To meny Greeks and non-Greeks,
Pat Schneider divisional models (which there are
this editorial portrays a pep talk for an
many, just consult with informed
open smoker. Because of this article,
students), but to express my feeling*
we minority students uonderstand
of what I believe to be a conspiracy
what my fraternity is about, than
to make G.V.S.C. a uniform, Mamy,
maybe you will be able to sit hack and
stigmatized institution of sameness.
say the Alphas nave their fraternity
For heaven sake. I also hear they wnn
together, and I want to be a part of
to reorganized how an instructor can
them," we see that this signifies that
teach their classes. Neediest to say
the vice-president and dean of pledges
it will be away from William Jamas
is campaigning for new members.
and Kirkhof to the "Old School
The minority students of GVSC are
of Thcu^st" CAS method. Is this
not concerned with individuality or
also a result of the Michigan recession?
separate fraternities or sororities. We
Soesking of recession, inhere will the
are more interested in becoming one
money come from to have all the
group, that represents the minority
books in the library restamped, the
student body at GVSC. It is the
signs at the campus drives changed
job of the newly organized Greek
(minus the 5), or for the pain needed
Council to unify the Greek organi
to repaint the w dlt of Lake Superior
zations on campus. Please let them Editor,
Hall? Those who are familiar with how
do their job!
GRAND VALLEY GIVES YOU money is spent on this campus will
Concerned Students A CHOICE. This used to be the slogan not find these questions irrationst.
Discrimination form various sources
of Grand Valley State Colleges but
there has been a lot of talk going has enhanced the difficulty of the
around about reorganization these situation. The minority on this campus
days, about elimination of the feder has nothing to do with race, religion,
Editor,
ation. The reason being given is finan creed, color, or even nationality, it
cial. It is no secret that this has yet has noting to do with alternative
On Monday, April 19, the Student
to be proven but still on April 30th education. Believe ire w iifi ■ say
Senate had as their guests, members
a decision will be made that will it...CAS students (among others),
of the Executive Committee of the
decide the fate of the unique Grand because they are ignorant to open
All College Academic Senate (ECS),
Valley State Colleges structure. The thought. Wiy are they discriminatory,
who were on hand to answer quest
ions concerning Ihe proposed re
diversity of pedagogy which is the I do not know since I would never
essence of education is being threat downgrade CAS for it's approach.
organization of G.V.S.C.
ened. The unique four college system It is more man aaequate for anyone
The committee members did not
who is comfortable with it's style
is an endangered species.
really break any new ground, but
they did admit that this reorganiza
I'm taking time out of my home of education. I speak from experience
work schedule to write this letter when I say the College of Arts and
tion is in the works more because of
political competition between the
because I felt it must be written. Sciences is a top rate College. It is
various colleges than for "financial
I do not wish to look back someday not a question of who is better tha
emergency."
and regret not taking the time to do who. but where a student can learn
this letter; therefore this ‘s my opinion the most. This institution is here
The move for general education
for the students, isn't it.o r it it?...
of reorganization.
requirements was started long ago,
or
is it for those who control it?
I came to Grand Valley three years
but due to dissatisfaction from some
I will graduate May 8th a proud,
ago
having
no
understanding
of
it's
of the faculty of GVSC's largest
five college (at the time) format. well educated Wil.iem James student
college, the general education pro
8ut still at that time, during my first of Grand Valley State Colleges, an
posals were never agreed upon. This
semester
here I heard rumors that institution I have bragged about for
dissatisfaction was over the issue of
somebody(s) at the the top wanted three yeart to anyone who would
transferability of credits from college
to degrade Grand Valley to ju»t listen. But if reorganization goes
to college (for example: from WJC
another
ho-hum university. As a through April 30th without undoubted
to CAS). This in-fighting is a chief
college of Arts and Sciences student proof of it's rued then memories will
reason for re organization.
who wasn't knowledgeable of Grand oa ail that i wiii take with me, tor in
But lo and behoid, the great
Valleys uniqueness these rumors both the future I wiii view Grand Villsy
peacemaker
"re-ordanization",
ered me. Why would anyone want State with disgust and animosity,
comes galloping over the plains of
to interfere with this interesting sys because it has been the diversity of
Allendale to end this political knifeeducation that has earned Grand
tem of five independent colleges?
fight! Sounds good? It is supposed
After learning of the multi-col lege Valley State College the distinction
to sound good, but who are we
system I grew to like the cluster even of neatness that will remain with me
kidding? Re-organization will not
more. After two years in CAS, I trans- forever; even If they are only mem
end competition for students and
fered to William James College and ories.
funds any more than H-bombs lend
(In this letter I tried no to point
themselves to a lasting peace.
was greatly pleased with their ap
So. here we are, with a viable in
proach to educat on. I warn't forced fingers at anyone in particular because
to frt into the round peg's and square if I did they would deny responsiM
stitution that will be put throu^i
holes of a generalized education. I ity and pats th* buck through the
retrenchment dl for the sake of
found a college that complimented bureaucratic ranks until it would
certain faculty member's egos. What
my mode of learning to a tee. Stum somehirw be d trsu rsd into and endless
ever happened to "iive and let live"?
bling upon Grand Valley could almost void of rad tape.)
Oh, I forgot, this is the 80's, it's
be viewed as a predestined fate. Now The Grand Valley Choice is yours,
every man for himsaff! Well, I hope
you can sa y or ...you can leave.
they want to take tttis away.
you people with the ego problems
I'm fortunate because this is my
are satisfied. You are forcing a fine
last semester, but I can not help feel
Gregory Ry Hyde
institution to enter the darkness of
ing sorry for the victims of this polit
Senior; William Jamas College
the unknown. Can you guarantee a
ical movement of reorganization,
1962
better G V.S.C.? Quite frankly. I
of eliminating differences, who will
doubt it
not lie able to paduate from tha col
lege in wdtich they enrolled.
Mika Freund
IN my opinion, reorganization is
CAS Student Senator
a politics! mevemt *t. It began at ieast
Editor,

Editor,
I am anpyf
And so is Robin
Sawyer! An etching fay Robin and
a photograph of min# were stolen
from the Student A rt Show de
ployed in CaMff. Neither one of us
will be reimburse! tor our work since
tie h o w w w not m ured.

much wanted it badly enough to
resort to stealing the prints right off
of the wall.
However, it should not be necessary
to have to rationalize away someone
else's inconsidei te stupidity.
I
suppose it is too much to hope that
they would return our work, or even a
check. But, perhaps to prevent thefts
from occuring in future shows to other
students, I suggest that the people who
sponsor this show provide security and
insurance so that students will feel
safe in entering their work

three years, probably longer. It ap
pears to have been strategically plan
ned to take place over a number a t
years. It began with tie doaing of
Thomas Jefferson College and evolved
into the failure of the General Educa
tion Retirem ents (G E R ) and Crow
Coltaps Reistration, two things which
should work but don't bacauw die
wrench ■ constan tty being thrown
into the gtert to k il any possible
maafcrdan G ER end Ooss-Cad iw
Ib g ia a iw i had to fab htra w
•saw cards store needed to play dte
have. Now coma budget cuts and

bean te f c a d .

T h e card s a r e b esn p

p la y e d a t a d m e td s id t is pi — sad
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Opposite sex can’t visit after 11 pm

Housing policy to be enacted
by Fred L. Garrett
news writer
In an attempt Do enhance the priv
acy of dorm residents and also provide
for a proper educational atmosphere,
the Housing Office is implementing a
policy change in relation to opposite
sex visitation hours. The policy,
which goes into effect at the start
of the 1982-83 academic year, will
limit the number of hours that men
and women dorm residents can visit
each others floor.
F.ssentially, the new policy will
work like this-, Kistler and Copeland
dorms have the option of selecting a
visitation plan with maximun visita
tion hours not to exceed 10am to
11pm, Sunday through Thursday and
10am to lam Friday and Saturday.
These visitation hours refer to oppo
site se t only and guests of the same sex
of the host may visit at anytime.
Overnight guests must register with
the hall manager by 10pm of the
nights they wish to stay.
"Incoming freshman will be made
aware of the different housing options
in rheir contract that we send to them
over the summer," said Robert Byrd,
Director of Housing.
“Those who wish to choose the
limited visitation option may elect to
stay in either Kistler or Copeland.
Those who don’t will have the option
of Robinson."
Robinson will remain under the
present 24 hour visitation policy un
less the residents vote otherwise.
Also, residents of the "limited vis
itation" dorms may choose to shorten
the hours for visitation below the
maximum times.

When questioned as to whether he
thought Robinson chould handle the
number of dorm students seeking the
open visitation policy, Byrd was
confident it could.
"We have room for 300 students
(150 men and 150 women) in Robin
son and I’m sure that there will oe
room left for incoming freshmen.
In addition, the Ravine Apartments
probably will attract the majority of
returning students who do not want
to be in the dorms due to the visita
tion policy."
According to Byrd, the basic
problem that the policy seeks to
address are instances where a room
mate's privacy is habitually infringed
upon by the constant presence of
their own roommates overnight guest
of the opposite sex. Byrd has heard
complaints from 10-12 students since
Spring break and letters from parents
have also been recieved by President
Arend I.ubbers and Dean of Students
Linda Johnson. Byrd met with res
ident assistants about the problem
shortly after Spring break. An attempt
was made to strongly enforce the
present policy of having overnight
guests register with the hall managers
Eventually. Byrd felt a stronger ooliev
was needed.
"Despite our efforts, the com
plaints seemed to increase after the
break. I sent a proposal to Dean
Johnson and the provost and they
approved of it," commented Byrd.
In general, most resident assistants
have mixed reactions about the policy.
Most expressed concerns with study
groups of the opposite sex that may
need to get together after visitation
hours are over.

Commented Mike Kazyak, Kistler
R.A., "Students that need to get
together for late night study groups
will find it difficult, if not impossible,
to study in the lounge. Everbody
will have to go there (because of the
policy) and it may get too crowded."
f ofleen Lane, Robinson R-Aagreed and added, "I think the existing
policy would work it it were enforced
It hasn’t been given a chance to work
yet. I haven’t had any of the girls
on my floor come to me with prob
lems about roommates’ boyfriends ’
Darryl Spencer, also of Robinson,
admits to negative feelings about the
policy but sees good in it too.
“I have mixed feelings about it
bur I do think that the visitation
policy would eliminate a lot of the
pressure that kids feel sexually,"
Spencer said.
Byrd remains undaunted. He cites
the fact that students will still have
until 11pm and lam to study together.
While admitting that enforcement may
be difficult, he believes those types
of problems can be ironed out.
"The policy is something we
wanted to implement nexr fail instead
of over the summer when one was
here. We didn't just want to throw it
on the students in the fall without
any warning,. That would have been
a bad policy decision."
Byrd held firm to his position
chat a student should have the option
of limited visitation.
“ If roommates have to worry about
a girl or boy over at all hours of the
night, there is a problem with study.
The limited visitation policy should
aid in solving that problem," Byrd
said.

Police confiscate marijuana
by Larry See, Jr.
news writer
Two Grand Valley State students,
a freshman, Glenn Stewart and a
sophomore Rob Salrer, were arrested
last week an a charge of two counts
of delivery of a controlled substance,
according to Allen Wygant, director
of campus safety and security.
The incident and subsequent arrest
was conducted on the second floor
of Robinson House dormitory around

3 00 - 3 30 pm. April 14. Wygant
said several Grand Valley police o f
ficers, among them detective Grant
Schliewe, conducted the search, re
sulting in the discovery of marijuana.
Between two and two and a half
pound were confiscated from the
rooms, Wygant commented. Both
students were lodged in the Ottawa
County jail and later released on a
personal recognizance bond. The
recognizance bond means that a per<or> will appear to court at a later

date and assumes that a person will
go to court on their own without
a police escort.
They were arraigned on April 15
and a preliminary examination has
been scheduled for Thursday, April
22 in the Hudsonville 58th District
Court.
Concluding, Wygant said that there
will probably, "be more arrests like
this in the ftiture. Our concern is
students and this campus. The stu
dents should be kept aware of what’s
going on .”

AFTER A yser of lenqthv discussions with administration and housing. Robinson House has s talking canned
Coke machine. Here, it looka like Grand Valley student Stephanie Presto is coaxing the machine to talk. Actually,
the machine talks as soon as money is deposited. Then the monotone voice will say hello and thank you to the
melody of Greensleeves. If the machine is successful in selling pop, there may be more on campus next fall (photo
by Kathy Gohsman).

Franklin receives Guggenheim fellowship
by Chris Berry
news writer
Along with 276 scholars, scientists,
and artistj nationwide, Grand Valley
professor Ursula Franklin has been
awarded a Guggenheim fellowship,
the first to be awarded to a Grand
Valley professor.
The John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation chose Franklin
from among 3 ,200 applicants to have
part of $5,070,000 in grants Individ
ual grants are based on expected
expenses for the award winner to
continue their research or creacive
work for a year.
"1 an very happy,” said Franklin.
"They (the foundation) were quite
generous. I look forward to learning
a lot, which I hope helps me to teach
better when I come back to Grand
Valley."
“ I don't believe that once you
become a professor you are only a
teacher,” continued Franklin. “Pro
fessors arc both teachers and students.
This fellowship helps me a chance to
concentrate on my scholarship for
a year.”
Franklin admitted being nervous
about the award.

“Now I have to perform," Franklin
said. "It is like when a smdent receives
an honors scholarship They wonder
if they can live up to the award. I
only hope I can."
Franklin's project is a book about
the nineteenth century European
poets Heine and Laforgne which

she plans to title, Exile and Irony
in Heine and Laforgne When com
plete, the book will be Franklin’s
third.
Franklin plans to leave for Europe
in July, setting up a "home base"
in Paris where she will do most of
her research.

Zolton Ferency to speak
by Larry See, Jr.
news reporter
Zolton Ferency. one of the demo
cratic candidates for Michigan gover
nor, will speak this week on Grand
Valley’s campus His talk will be on
alternatives
for
improving the
Michigan economy.
The event is scheduled to take place
Thursday, April 22. from 4-6 p m in
the Campus Center's Laurel Room.
Ferency has been active on the
political level. He is proposing to set
up a state bank, if elected, whereby
the bank would provide funds for
small businesses and help the workers
take over the companies that may be
planning to move out of che state
The monies would be a combini-

rion of stare and union pension funds,
according to the proposal
William fames College professor,
Kenneth Zapp said, "Ferency is a very
good speaker and he articulates the
issues well.”
Ferency was the democraric gover
nor candidate in 1966, but lost to
Governor Romney Then, he organ
ized the Human Rights Parry in 1968,
because of his opposition to the
democratic parry’s stand on the
Vietnam War That party was active in
Michigan politics until 1975-76.
Also, in 1978, Ferency placed
second out of four contestants for the
stare’s highest office.
The Grand Valley Women's In
formation Bureau (WIB) is co-sponsoring the (.rand Valley presentation.

6 Good Reasons
’82

-

’83 housing assistants
announced

by Larry See, Jr.
news writer
Housing Director Robert E. Byrd
has announced the resident assistants
(RA’j) for the dormitories and the
student assistants for the Ravine
Apartments for the 1982-83 school
year. They have not been assigned
to floors yet however, but will he
soon.
in Robinson House, the manager’s
position is open, because of the recent
resignation of Fred Schill. Byrd said
that he has received some 50 applica
tions for the position, with a decision
to be announced soon.
The Kistler personnel are: Billre
Cox, Manager and Housing Assistant
for Operations, Discipline and Con
ferences! and Mike Kazyak, Assis
tant Manager. Resident Assistants are:
Sally Golden, Jackie Howland, Ben
jamin Knapp, Robert Kowalski, Lori
Larson, Mary Teslow. Nancy VanderJagt and Felipe Vazquez.
Robinson suffers are: Lori Elliott,
Julie Harthy, Kelly Kehl. Randy
MacCcorge, Miry Jsjewski, Jody
Matherly and Scott Westgate

Y UNTHORN RESUME
SERVICE
Professional Design.
Tailored to Your Needs.
Especially for College
Graduates.

Copeland staffers are: Danny
Walker, Manager and Housing Assis
tant tor Special Services, and RA’s
Eric Cu3hman, Fred Garrett, Colleen
Lane, Lori McCoy and Linda Mener.
Serving as student assistant’s in the
Ravine Apartments next year will be:
Judy Carey, Brad Center, Frank
Conner,
Cyndy
Heft,
Carole
Piaskowski, Mike Struve, Steve Van
Wagoner and Maria Zardis.
Cynthia Howton is Manager and
Housing Assistant for Campus Activ
ities and Sue Sauve will serve as
assistant manager.
Pat McComb is the administrative
assisunt to Byrd, and she completes
the list of next year’s housing staff.

The new Main Deck Bookstore

New Planned Parenthood Clinic

Peter Bagunywa, a William
James College student, was awarded
a 475 gift certificate from The
Main Deck Bookstore, for first
place in the logo contest.
Peter s logo win appear o n ,
the bookstore’s letterheads, the
front entrance sign of the store
|and on the store’s drawstring
bags.
David Lorenz, Director of Bus
iness Services, selected the winning
entry.
Peter is active Ala
UtiCk
national Students Association, as
president of the Voice of the
International Students (VISA).
Peter is from Uganda.

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS |
I
m TM M FR T F R M
f
I
$480
one bedroom
i
A

• Gynecological Exam
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals
• Birth Control-Counseling 8i Methods
mPrA -m a r i t a l

T a s tin q

• Treatment of Vaginal Infections
• Employment/School Physicais
L o w Cost Service • High Quality Care
Immediate Appointments
^ / i n l i x n to rrf /

ry~a f r/n n

Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan

When nothing is going right, and when you need help in a
hurry or someone to listen to you, remember that there is
always a caring and able person just a phone call away.
The Help-Line is a 24 hour a day, 7 days a week,
anonymous, telephone counseling, information, and referral
program for all persons in Ottawa County. Trained phone
counselors are always available to talk with callers about
any end ei! kinds of problems or concerns.

HELP
LINE
396-HELP
8 4 2 -H E L P

or
4 6 8 -H E L P

A

ttvo bedroom

$625

• ATTRACTIVE
• PROOFED BY YOU
BEFORE FRtNTtNG
• COMPETITIVE PRICING
• r a c r if i ' i r r r r R i M t a
ARTWORK AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST

No openings for fall
(entire summer all

CALL 895-6351
Js

utilities except phone)

I

♦
I
I

J

direction

736 36th Street, S.W.
r j , .j- _ 531.3070
Wyoming. Michigan 49509_____________

f

• ACCURATE

E x t l i t e r MS-7103

W hy Y o u May Need Service A t Our

W JC student wins logo contest

IT'S FOR YOU.
The Help-Line is currently recruiting volunteers for crisis
intervention phone counselor positions. Fifty hours of
training will be provided including listening, empathy and
problem solving skills. Training begins May 10th in Grand
Haven. For information on how to become a Help-Line
volunteer, cal I the Help-Line at 458-HELP. Gain practical
experience while helping others to help themselves.

J
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Band tour brings unexpected fun and satisfaction
by Bee Icy Burfcert
rnrais editor
f had been anticipating the anno*! Grand Valley concert
hand tour for the oast few months I told my profejaors
that I needed Monday .opril 12 through Wednesday Apr®
t4 off. and as f packed on Sunday night 1 went over m my
mind all the fun I was going ro have for the next few days
Let’s see our Monday night stop would be Brandywine
which is minutes away from the Indiana border. The
drinking age in I . s u p p ^ i s e - d l y I P . so we pfanscd
to sneak out of our hosts' house, cross the horde' and
find a bar with some good music
[ would have to get some batter.es for my tape player
so we coulo have some jams on the bus and film for the
camera so that I could snap my fnends*pictures when they
were doing something obnoxious .Also. ! would have to
bone up on my reportoire of jokes as well as remember
all the good ones 1 would hear on the bus. Ves, I thought
contentedly to myself as [ packed the last pair of socks*
this would be a good trip.
[r didn't turn out as 1 had thought it would. I forgot the
tape player and the camera. My memory for jokes was
furry at best and we never found that bar in Indiana.
I did have fun on tour, but m a different way.
Bill Root, the concert band director scheduled the jazz
band, concert ban.I ind Seventh fenturv Sir.gees for a
three day. nine concert tour.
The music for the tour was picked with the high school
audiences in mind, it was fast, light, melodious and enter

taming Judging from the audiences' response seme of the
favorites were 1‘fesenrai Overture ’'First Suite n ? Flat
for Military Band." ’"The BHue Beils v f Scotland” a euph
onium so<o performed by Grand Valley senior Steve
Foote), ‘Goepd John” and ’’Grenada Smoothie ” both
jazz band pieces and a coOectawi of Hoagy Carmxhad
songs were performed by the Singers

and ruraaen foe .Mct*ooal«» where we let off some aeam
“Is this now aH the audiences are going to act?"
was the voiced comment of most band members. Some
took their aggressions outside to the McDonalds pfcrs&and.

Our first stop was Wayland H igh School, south of
Grand Rapids. Here, we were p a c e d with rowdy shoots

Sooted e» lor Ac n^ht- O sr N w « . :!t* former Si
school band cfcrectoe at Braodywroe
Mendon a small farm town » » our fatal Tuesdaj *<
Ajam we were pasred ap and sent out to famias tft
housed as for the night » e stayed at a farm house d
had a very in te r e s ta rc h ite c tu r e It had two idea
porches and mce mtemoe woodwork- The high ce-Jap a
long stairways reminded as of the spook stones fn
childhood. Our hosts* thowgh were very op to date a
entertain mg.
Ob Tuesday rooming we headed for Dowagiac a ft
hour drive from Brandywine At Dowagiac only the m
students were able to listen to uv They were very anfti
astxe with their applause They even clapped during ev
section of the "F. Flat Suite ” Some bands find ha
distraction hot we enjoyed it
The funeb we were served at Dowagiac left scnwft
to be desired- It took roe back to my days of high «ib
but with one exception. I never ate oer high school aac
and after finishing roy Dowagiac hmch I knew- why I
not

and paper airplanes. We were instructed by Mr. Root to
throw back any missiles that came our way. I kept my
eyes on the frisbee that wa* being to sse d around, and made
some room for it in my horn case if by coincidence it
landed by me. Needless to say we left Wayland ci a burry

Even 23 year-olds still find solace in a merry -go-round
The next stop was Fenosilk High School, which was
a relief after Wayland. The audience was noisy at first
but settled down to hear a fine concert.
Brandywine was oat final stop for Monday We were
paired off and sent with high school band parents who

The next destination was Bemen Springs, home of
Shamrocks. They turned out to be our roost c a t
audience.
On Wednesday morning, as everyone mounted tie S
there were sleepy looks and open mouthed yaerm. I

arts/entertainm ent—
dream butter dreams
m o o e o w fe s s io n s

I

Facultv

with Chris Berry
arU /entertJtnm ertt Vinter

It all started last year at about this time with only two weeks to go
in the semester. You know, I ’m sore, that time of year when three papers
are due. exams are creeping up. and you decide to spend your time saying
good-bye to friends who you won’t see for the summer, and some never
again On top of this usual chaos. I was just getting over one of these
lousy spring colds-having worn a T-shirt and shorts on the first 55 degree
day and I wasn’t talking to my girlfriend. I’m not sure what the problem
was, I think we just felt like fighting.
Anyway. I was driving from Meijer s wondering why 1 was studying
a major that 1 didn't like and convinced that 1 was going to be pulled
over for going 56 when my eyes happened to wander by a field of cattle.
Most were contently grazing, but I specifically remember one—also con
tent staring at me with ey es as calm as a mug of beer.
I didn’t think about it much at the time and struggled through the
semester I poisoned my girlfriend for playing something on the stereo
that I didn’t like and got a new one. though, she wasn’t an improvement,
I still got in fights and this one didn't even like popcorn. Add to that
that everyone over 24 and three months was asking me what 1 was going
to do with my life I told them I believed in predestination, so why wor
ry and my summer job was hell. Plus, there’s always nuclear war to
worry about
With all that in mind, it’s easy to picture wby I looked drcamingly
into every cow pasture that I drove by. And at nights when 1 was curled
up comfortable in bed. I would imagine over and over that calm glimpse
that I caught from that first cow.
final!••. one day. the same day mv boss yelled at me for leaving the
hose in the car as it drove off. I decided to leave it all. Yes. I decided to
be a cow.

member
exhibits
ceramic
piece
in

by Thomas L-L Sauisbeny III
arts/entertamment writer
Jan Richardson, a third-year ad
junct faculty member of tbr CAS An
Department, is currently displaying a
ceramic piece entitled. ’Between you
and me...” in the exhibition Intimate
Spaces. This exhibit s being held in
Gallery I. San Jose State University'.
San Jose, California
“They wanted pieces that repre
sented physical intimacy." explains
the arnst/instTuctor. “ ’Between you
and me...’ b a closed form, e^htecn
inches talk oval (egg-shaped) piece.
It has a small slit that spans the top.
and it b made with various colors
of purples, maroons and oranges.”
Sixteen ceramists from across the
country were invited to participate
in this exhibition, which is in con
junction with the National Council
For Education of the Ceramic Arts
annual conference also being held in
San Jose.
Richardson observes Intimate
Spaces as being an exciting and
auspicious opportunity'.

San Jose

"The conference has received a lot
of exposure. Also, many people in
the ceramics art field will be attend
ing.”

California

The exhibition will continue in
San Jose through the end of this
month; then the exhibit will com
mence upon a yearlong tour through
the south and east coasts, venturing
Texas and New York, until May.
1983.

l________

MARILYN RUTT DISPLAYS her art in the Campus Center Art Gallery
for her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. The thawings will be on display
throuigi April 26 (photo by Kathy Gohsman).

Speaker excels in art of comedy
by Thomas L L Sauisbeny III
jrts/enterutnment writer
fchoto by Nancy Dougherty)
So here I am in the nicest meadow I could find chomping on feed
and grass, and to tell you the tnitb. I couldn’t be happier. Somedays
I spend watching clouds, picking out one as it appears on the horizon
as it drifts along and disapppears into the opposite horizon. Other tunes
I watch how the wind runs in waves through the tall grass and clover.
No one is forced to be witty or profound in our cowversaoons. In
fact, cowversations are so easygoing that they usually take all day. I
might take a bite of grass and say Moo-oo ("This grass hits the spot to
day”} and then my friend Angus might lift his head in a half hour and
sav Mo-oo-o ("It is not raining"). No false wit. No hurry. No stress
Yes, the cow’s life is the next best cxistance to heaven Our only
worry is the growing fad of college students running into our fields and
butting us from the side, knocking us down while we are asleep on our
feet. Oh. and I cannot forget the veal issue. Hardly a month passes
now without some anti-veal protest- For the most part, though, cow
life is quite calm. Mellow out. Here is the original cowmune. and the
only one 1 know that works. Thar is why I'm telling you all about it,
so you can join me. Just eat. drink and relax. And there aren't any
books to feel guilty about putting off. Sure we get butchered in our
prime, but isn't that better than aching through old age? Isn't being
butchered better than hiving to work your whole life? Sure it is. Give
me die axe and security anyday. Plus, being ground round is such a
giving thing. We sacrifice our very bodies so that others may live. And
they’re so economical now-*-day*. using every pound of us. I’m awed
by the methods of how they make some para of our body so appearing.
And. if I decide 1 want to live. I can always go to India.
But enough. You’ve no excuse now to continue your miserable d is 
tance. Be a cow. it’s more than as adventure, it’s like sleeping-in for
the rest of your life. See you soon. IVc got to get back, can’t udder
another word—it’s almost feeding time.

Not even “rib-tickling,” "kneeslapping” or “hip-hollering” will suf
fice when describing the level of
performance given bv comedian/
writer Bill Alexander, who performed
“Is There Life After College?" .April
12 on the GVSC campus.
In my four years as a writer for the
Lon thorn, writing seemingly hundreds
of reviews, never before (at GVSC)
have 1 seen such an “excellent” show.

ablility to localized his humor and hb ed with hb genuine wit makes hb was performed free-of-charge and
sponsored by the Student Program
a sure bet for the future.
resourcefulness.
"Is There Life After College?" ming Committee.
Goalpost. .Alibi, William James
College. Saga and even Amway could
not escape hb pointed ridicule, as
he dbgraced each.
Wearing an old Grand Valley tshirt, the curly-haired. New York
comedian extended hb humor to
Detroit and Crosse Pointe, claiming
Detroit is “a great city to run
through.”
His resourcefulness was realized
as he was able to turn the lecture hall
in Lake Huron into a complimenting
atmosphere, using chalkboards for
j
zczeztses and
audience -members.

“ Is There Life After College” is
a play/comedy routine depicting the
life of • ryytusi cuucgc sruacni. *uu
in this case happens to be Bill
Alexander
The fourth set. the senior year,
After opening with a brief “getwas particular)' interesting. He ap
ro-know-your-audience-and-insuit
them" routine, the young comic pealed to hb audience of college
divides the show into four acts. He students to fulfull their own dreams.
takes us form the puerile, party- “Whose life b it anyway?” he con
oriented freshman years through to cluded.
the philosophical, determining senior
I've watched commedians at the
year, using rich and laugh-a-minute
comedy, u well as an occasianal famous Los Angeles Comedy Shop
where the top comedians gather.
shocking in eruption o f t i m n truths.
Certainly. A lftin o g b one of the
Perhaps, the two moat impressive most talented I've seen. Hb ability
access o f Alexander’s act were his to foot-in-mouth a heckler compound

places to go,

II you mould like your n o n p ro fit event lined in “ place* to go. things toj
I College landing. Allendale. Michigan. 49401. or call 895-66II ext. 120 or a

C ollege E v e n o

NOWApril 2*

"B .FA .S hom ” -* r 1 by
Marilyn R utt. C.C. Art
Gallery lire#).

April 21
12 noon

Student R e c a ll-F ra n
Tolies, soprano. Louis
Armstrong Theatre (free).

April 21

Student LeedanMp Banquet-C .C . Mulit-Purpoe*
Room.

April 23
IQsm

Calculator C ontestC.C. Multi-Purpose Room

April 24

Mother /Daughter Con
letonto cosponeorsd by
WJC, WIB. and GVSC
CP and CC. Campus
Center

April 24
8am 6 pm

MMTA Piano FeetmelCeldsr Fin* Arts Center

April 25
3pm

Sesdant R ental-K eith
Nikkei guitar, lou.s
Armstrong Triestr* (Ire*)

April 22
'8 : 3 M :30pm

“ The Cieeti— /IsoArtirm
Centre—say ** workshop
CX. Multi-Furpaae Room.

April 26
10-3 46pm

April 22
4pm

Ztilesi F e w e y —Dovocretie cerididst* lo r Govenor
Laurel Room. C.C.

Mood Drive—sponsored
by GV Student Founda
tion. C.C. Multi-Purpose
Room.

April 27

CLASSES ENOIII

April 27
8pm

GVSC Studio k e a —d
ShmME w n b i H l w i *
Armstrong THeetrw

April 22.23
8:30*7:30pm

Qsoet Lakes HNseey
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by Horace Ja ck eo n
guest arts/entrrtarnm ent u n s e t

ooe
gating n r c o and didn't nnnd letting everyone
know d u t I * » feeijag e tiu s ita i. I quite often gave any
body who cared to look a good view of siy tonsil*.

Dancers
dedicate

We hiked up to Hasting} that morning, but our equip
ment van with ail of our musk lost sgbt of the trail.
We sat anxiously in the Hastings High School auditorium
hoping that we could all ad lib on the same key and manange
to -*.kr coherent music for an hour. But before w e reached
that moment, the music arrived

performance
to the

After the concert we ate lunch at the school's cafeteria.
I » ish when 1 was in high school that I had gone to Hastmgs. Those students must find it awfully hard to make
;okes about the food.
Allegan was one of our 1 st stops and the students were
attentive, which for being the whole student body, was
surprising

Music
Department

Our final concert was at Grand Valley on Wednesday
nigh-. By that time I was so sick of playing the same music
over and over that I was ready to turn in mv horn.
Sitting in my apartment about an hour after the concert
I had to admit that I dad have fun on tour. It wasn't the
rowdy type of fun I originally.' wished it to be. It was bet
ter. It was the satisfaction of playing as a band and not
as a bunch of individuals. Me made music at each of those
concerts and it was good music. The audiences (judging
from their response; also liked the musk.

i_____________

On Friday night. April 16- the
Shadow Dancers accomplished some
thing that many exher artists have
failed to do. They filled the Louis
Armstrong Theatre to near capacity.
Close to 400 people came out to
enjoy “ Dance-A-Rama HI.”
The stars of the show- were the
Shadow Dancers: Mike Ross Ron
Gates. Calvin
Smith and Kicth
Thomas. Thomas and
Sain were,
however, absent
"Thomas injured ha arm in practice
and Sain felt since the show was
voluntary (The Shadow Dancer? us
ually get paid in the range of $600
a performance), he needed the money,
and didn't want to take out the neces
sary time to ge? the performance
down to perfection.'' explained Ross,
a senior music major.
Others performed writh the Shadow
Dancers: Beth Ann Silberberg. the

GV People, the Go-Go’s, the High
Beams and Becky Brown singing
"Out Here On Mv Own.”
The performance also featured
Curtis Smith and the parents of the
performers
After watching Gates’ mother
dance (Ron has nothing on h a )
1 asked him if he got his moves from
her. Gates, a senior social work major,
replied "Yes. my mother shakes a
mean leg. She says that she used to
watch me when I was about three or
four and knew that i would be tal
ented in the dance field.”
The purpose of “ Dance-A-Rama
III" was explained by Ross. "The
performance and the proceeds was
a dedication to the Music Department
since the theatre if being threatened
by the possibility of budget cuts.
The Shadow Dancers, who cele
brated their sixth anniversary in
March. "Wish to thank all the people
for miking their four years here
at Grand Valley enjoyable.

ts

entertainm ent

e n te r

Just as music students present their
citals. and art students their exhibits,
icatre students, too. are provided
pporrunities to showcase their work.
t week, a result o f student-director
ed. E. Snider's ability was highlighted
the Campus Center Theatre, in the
urn of the comedy-play "Hooters."
'1 selected 'Hooters' because it
eld an interest and relevance for the
VSC age group," points out Snider,
fourth -year theatre student.

v _

r

Brass quintet
plays for Lunchbreak Series
Karl Hill. hom. Mike Bowman,
trumpet, and Ava Ordman. trombone. The musicians have been
performing together since 1975.
The works of baroque, classic,
romantic and contemporary composers were featured on The
Brass Quintet's program.

The Brass Quintet is the name
of the featured group of Tuesday s
Lunchbreak Series, held April 20
in the Louis .Armstrong Theatre.
The group of brass musicians
is cnmoosed of resident artists
from the Grand Rapids Symphony
the>' arc Monty Burch, tube;

"Hooters.” by Ted Talley, is a
humorous piece that depicts the
boy/girl conflicts and examines the
mating ritual of the young. The action
takes place when two young men,
both nineteen, visit Cape Cod for an
adventuresome weekend. The advent
ure starts when they spot two women,
slightly older than themselves, and set
about trying to pick them up. The
eagerness of the guys contrasted by
the women, compounded with the
results of an all-night beach picnic
filled with beer and suggestive talk,
brings out many humorous moments.
"Patience is a virtue.'’ philoso

by Jillayne Prince
jT ts/e n te ru in m e n t editor

Many students love baseball. They
sit glued in front of the television set.
each time the Tiger s play wishing
thrv were at the stadium. 37 students
were able to attend the Detroit Tigers
vs. New York Yankees game Sunday,
April 18 Thanks to the Student
Senate Recreation Committee, the
students enjoyed the game
"It was great!" said one The
Tigers even won 5 -2
The trip was not without problems,
however. On the way to the game
while traveling on 196 East, the bus
brov.e down 5 miles west of Brighton.
Luckv for the travelers, who should
happen by but President Lubbers.
He drove the drivers to Brighton
where he arranged transportation for
the group from Brighton to the game
and back. In less than an hour after
the unfortunate incident, the students
were on their way to tnr game.
President Lubbers also arranged
for another Grand Valley bus to
pick up the group from Brighton
and return them to the college. He
even stopped in Brighton after the
game to make sure the bus arrived.
The students who went on the
lictroit Tiger Baseball Trip and the
Student Senate extend their thanks
to President Lubbers for saving the
lav.

President
Lubbers
saves
the

Student displays talent in theatre
y Thomas L L Saulsberry III

TWO OF the Shadow
Dancers performed dur
ing "Dance- A -Rama
III” : Mike Ross (top)
wid Ron Gates (bat
tom) (photo curtesy
Media Relations).

phizes Snider, as he looks back on
his experience.
For "Hooters." direction involved
producting (handling the business end
and the paper work for the produc
tion). designing, building and technical
work.

have used a little more rime, 1 think
my cast came through for me."

Unlike many theatre-hopefuls who
move out to New York or Los
Angeles. Snider seerns perfectly con
tent remaining in Grand Rapids.
"1 just want to perform or work
"But the most difficult jobs were tech. I think the theatre in Grand
adjusting rehearsal times to everyone's Rapids is pretty good, and also a lot
schedule and getting the show up in of directing positions are opeining
the alloted rime. I had an ulcer trying up.”
But the student director, actor
to get them all at the same time.
You see. people like doing a show, and technical does conclude that
but they also want to pass their class "if 1 can replace Carson, that would
es. And yet, even though I could be nice."

day
fo r
Tiger
fans

Honors concertfeatures soloists
The Chamber Orchestra, directed
Matsha Mabrey, performed in the
unual honors concert on Sunday
pnl 18, at 3 pm.
The program featured soloists,
lccted on the basis of competitive
uditions .All are students of faculty
nembers William Beidlcr, Leslie

Eitzen, Paul Grischke, Charles King
HI, Daniel Kovats and Julianne
Vanden Wyngaard.
Eight competition winners per
formed in the concert. Bassoonist
Nathan Qum played C-M. Von Wever’s
"Concerto in F Major, Op. 75' for
bassoon and orchestra. Vocalist Renee

Cramer and Joan Markle sang Delibes’,
Duet No. 2 "Sous Ur Dome Epais,”
from Lakme Ruth Henning, clarinet
ist, performed W.A. Mozart's "Con
certo No. 20 in D Major, K. 466
for piano and orchestra was played bypianist Patrica Klimas. Violist Anne
Pricbe performed F.A. Hoffmestcr's,

Concerto in D Major for viola and
orchestra.
Saxophonist David Powers per
formed the Concerto for Saxophone
and String Orchestra, by P-M. DuBois.
Vocalist Fran Tollas sang C. Bebussy’s
“Recit Et .Air De Lai” from L "Enfant
Prodigue

Hues band plays to small audience
iy Jillayne Prince
editor
"Tlicic's never anything to do!
a common complaint voiced by
iVSC students. .Although many events
ire offered, very few people turn out.
en if the program is free.
This unfortunately happened Satur
day, April 17, when the Student
Senate Programming and Recreation
Committees sponsored the Jimmy
Stagger Blues Band. The band began
playing at 1 30pm to a large audience:

of four. By 3:30, the audience had
increased to 20. The Jimmy Stagger
Blues Band ended its performance
at 4:40 with an encore for sixteen
people.
The music was good. The band
filled the near-empty Louis .Armstrong
Theatre with foot-tapping music. They
were awfully good sports to play so
well for such a miniscule audience.
The audience, although small, did
express a great deal of pleasure with
the performance, clapping, whistling,
and yelling for more-anything to let

things to do...
i y - pfc* , n o d the inform ation to Arts/Entertainment Editor. Th« U nthorn.
Information m utt be recieved by the Fridey prior to publ•cation.

April 38

Winter S r n n ttr Conefcid
ing period Itogkie-

April 29
8pm

"Strugs*** o f Indigenous
People* of die Amerie**"-

May 2

Mev

3-7

ftbyl
town

ovacaM*
C a a a t-L w e A m itro«8 Tkaatra (free).

Rent furniture. Furnish your un
furnished house or apartment in
stantly. New sofas starting at $12 per
month. Chests $3.67 per month.
Complete three room apartment pack
ages $60 per month. Instant Interiors
942-7721.
TYPING-Professional,
accurate
service with IBM velf-correcring. Term
papers, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
etc. Located near GVSG Reasonable.
Phone 669-2419.

(T*

(T»

Classifieds: $1.50 for the first
15 words and .05 per word there
after.
Typesetting:
Capable, exper
ienced r/pesetters can handle your
copy for $13.50 an hour.
Layout:
thing else.
hourly.

Got a poster or any
Coat is cheap. $7.50

Get help today on *0 these
offersCal! the Lanthom at
895-7803.

May 3 — S:00 a.m . - 4:30 p.m.
May 4&5 — 9:00 a.in. - 6:30 p.m.
May 6 — 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(chsed for lunch, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.)

50% of the new price
on texts confirm ed
for use sum m er &
fall sem esters

-m r -r -

My •

SEMESTER ENOSIII

214 E. F U L T O N

M ayS

ent-G erald
R. Ford Health and Phyeicel Education Center.
Grand Rapids

Stay 12-18
M inistry office. O R .

classifieds

OPEN
D A ILY 8 AM - 8:30 PM
SAT 8 AM -1 2 NOON

1 pm

B ucks F or Books
Book Buy Back

Lake Superior Hell (free).

C.C. Multi-Purpose Room
ttrae).

fra* transportation from
cempu* «o OaVos Hell.

Color Photography Ex
h ib it-a rt by Debra
U H iv n a i

Vernon F. Ballacourt.

April 29

Student Reeitel-Patnci*
Klimai. piano. Loui*
Armstrong Theatre (free).

The audience assured him ihey
would; “You bet!" and “They sure
did!"
The performance was worth attend
ing, it is too bad more did not take
advantage of the free event.
Said Scott Bower, co-chairman
Jimmy Stagger finished with. of the Senate Recreation Committee,
"Thank you and good day---and tell “everybody complains that there’s
all your friend about what they mis nothing to do... what does it take
to get people to come out?"
sed."

the band know they appreciated its
efforts.
Said Mark Metzger, Student Senate
Programming Committee member,
“ the band's quality of music was
great!"

DOUMA
A rt Supplies. Inc.

(subject to Bookrtort quantity raquiramants)
Student ID Card or
Driver's License required
Free Gift Each Day for

drafting supplies
custom fram ing

??? Mystery Student ???

Untoad N abaao-nigh

458-9393
ruetfy 40 countries
Campus Center

THE MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE

Kuiper
paces
Tracksters
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by Chris Dowdell
sports writer

Baseball Team Buries Nazareth College in home opener
by Sue Shaub
sports editor
Nazareth College needed more than
a prayer after facing Grand Valley's
Baseball Team on Monday.
The Mole’s, who probably wished
they'd stayed under ground, drooped
a doubleheadcr to the Lakers 9-2, and
8-3.
Scon Thurlow- smashed a three run
homer in the first inning to put the
Lakers on top early ir. the game.
Already holding a commanding 5-1
lead in the top of the fourth inning,
the Lakers didn't stop there. Tim
Koceski drew a walk following the
first out.
Koceski then moved to
second on a perfect hit and run laid
down by Tom Fowler
With two
outs, Larry David popped a single
into right field that scored Koceski.
Thurlow then ripped a long double,
scoring David. It was Thurlow's fourth
RBI in four innings of play.
Grand Valles- eventually stretched
their 7-1 lead into 9-2 win, with
Craig Coulson picking up his second
win in as many starts.
.Although Coulson got the win. Bill
Leonard was the story in relief.
“ I was very impressed with Bill. '
said coach Phil Regan. “In the first

game he came on and pitched two
innings and got the save and in the
second game he came on in the third
inning and got the win.
In the first game, Leonard relieved
Coulson who had walked the first
batter, in the top of the fifth inning.
Leonard got two quick strikes on
the second batter before he bounced
a pitch back to Leonard who went to
second base for one out and then the
relay went to first for a double play.
Leonard then fanned the next batter
to end the inning.
In the second game of the doubleheader, Leonard relieved hurler
Maurice Bowman and also chalked up
the victory.
Larry David collected his third
home run in three days, ana Scott
Thurlow continued his hot hitring
streak.
Eariler in the w-eek, the Lakers
took on Grand Rapids Junior College,
rerris State, and Kalamazoo VJley
College.
On Tuesday, (April 20), Grand
Valley split a doubleheader with
Grand Rapids Junior College, losing
the first game 3-2, then bombing
the Raiders in the second, 15-5.
Randy Spangler took the loss

TIM KOCrSKI CROSSES THE plate in the fourth inning after Larry David dropped in a single, as Scott Thurlow
looks on. Thurlow than stepped up and smashed a long doubl. to score David. The Lakers swept tr.a double
header from Nazareth College on Monday by score* of 9-2, and 8-3. Bill Leonard had an exceptional day on
the mound picking up the save in the first game and recording the win in the second. Tha Laker, also took on
Ferris State Grand Rapids Junior College, and Kalamazoo Valley College (photo by Kathy Gohsman).

See BASEBALL page 7

LA K E R B A S E B A LL S TA TIS TIC S AS OF A PR IL 20
B A T T IN G GP

AB

R

H

RBI

2B

3B

HR SB

BB

Suida
Bahce
Balbes
Fowler
David
Thurlow
Cupples
Beshears
Koceski
Leach
Fleming
Reno

51
25
54
43
65
39
31
56
42
24
20
40

15
6
16
/
17
12
3
9
17
2
4
5

21
10
20
15
22
13
10
15
11
5
4
6

11
4
10
7
27
14
10
3
3
4
3
6

5
3
1
5
6
3

—

-

21 5
1
1
10 5
5
7
9
8
18 9
5
2
4
2
13 9
12
1
10 4
5
9
team avg,

17
9
16
13
17
15
14
16
16
11
9
14

2
1
3
2

1
-

1
3
3
1
1

6
4
5
4
2
4
5
1
1

so

.333
.323
.268
.262
.208
.200
.150
.301

PITCHING G

IP

H

R

ER

BB

SO

ERA

W

L

S

5
5
2
4
9

16
14
10
12
16

11
12
8
12
7

10
7
5
5
8

4
4
3
4
7

9
10
10
1
8

6
8
18
9
15

2.25
2.57
2.70
2.93
3.94

1
2
2
1
1

2
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
0
2

Based on two or more decisions

Crew faces tough
competition in first regatta
by Giris Berry
sports writer

Last Saturday. April 17, the Grand
Valle'. Rowing d u b took part in
its first regatta of the year on the
Grand River in Lansing. Michigan
State hosted the event, inviting crews
from University of Michigan, Northwestern, Minnesota, and the Chicago
Boat d u b , as well as Grand Valley.
The novice nun. coached by
Bob Sawicki. finished last in a field

Game
scheduledfo r Saturday

.412
.400
.370
.349

Based on nine or more games played.

Ramont
Coulson
Cadaret
Moore
Leonard

A n n u a l Spring Football

AVG

*3-38

of four. A late starting season (be
cause of the weather) and quality
competition were the reasons given
for their showing. Members of the
men's novice crew are Brian Bozarth,
Larry Cox, Jim Doering, Kevin Hillseth. Bill Lucken, Terry Bulson,
Tim Findling, Mike Jagg, and coxswain
Doreen Peterson.
The novice women, coached by
Val Parker, fared better. The A squad
finished second behind Minnesota
See CREW page 7

After being snowed out for two
weeks Grand Valley was finally able
to compete in a track meetThe Lakers took part in the Ferris
State, outdoor track invitational, April
17th. The weather was cold, the runners
cold and rimes slowed down. Spring
hasn’t been good to anyone in Mich
igan this year.
Competing against ten other schools
and participating without two of
their best performers, Grand Valley
managed to finish in the middle of the
standings. Pacing the Lakers were,
Doug Kuiper, who finished first in
the 800 meter run at 1:59.4 and the
relay team which finished second and
fourth. Finishing in second was the
1600 meter relay team made up of
Kuiper, David Lodes, Mike Woods
and Del DeWeerd. The quartet put
a rime together of 3 28.7 u» finish close
•behind the first place squad from
from Norths
Comprising the 400 meter relay
team was, Phil Greene, De Rochet,
Curtis Smith and Eugene Davis. Their
time was 44.7 good for fourth p ace
as only three seconds separated first
and sixth place.
Grand Valley received some high
individual places from John Voitko
and Rich Christensen. Christensen
placed fourth in the 1500 meters and
Viotko placed sixth in the 10,000
meter run. Del DeWeerd finished
fourth in the 400 meter dash with a
See TRACK page 7

by Sue Shaub
sports editor

With warmer weather approaching,
the musical sounds of our feathered
friends returning, and the signs of life
once again on campus can only mean
one thing . . . spring football.
That's right folks, it's time for
Grand Valley’s annual spring football
game which will be held this Saturday.
Game time is 1 00 p.m. at Lubbers
Stadium.
It's the blue against the white, the
offense against the defense, the Lakers
against the Lakers, so no matter what,
we can't lose.
Admission is SI.00 and includes a
raffle and a 50 - 50 contest In the 5050 contest, money will be raised this
week and fifty percent of it goes
towards prizes and fifty percent of the
money will go towards the spring foot
ball program.
Saturday will be a test for two
young men fighting for a quarterback
spot on next years squad. Freshman
Jim Lynch and Mark Kolbe are the
jJijq hoping to tike over Steve
Mitchutas' former position.
Head coach Jim li.rkema is opum
istic about Saturday. "I’m generally
pleased. Right now, I think the def
ense is ahead of the offense but Jeff
Chadwick and Biil Luckstead are not
playing this spring and they are two

WITH SENIOR quarterback
Steve Mitchuta (above)
graduating, freshman Jim
Lynch and Mark Kolbe
will be put to the test tnis
Saturday as the Lakers are
still searching for a starting
quarterback for next season
(photo by Kathy Gohsman).
solid players.”
“Tony Schmitt has improved and
Randy Pican is up to the level where
we feel he has always been,” llarkema
added.
Roth the offense end the
has seen limited practice time due to
the snowfall two weeks ago.
“I'm concerned with our perfor
mance with that week knocked out
because of snow but the players have
-cspondeJ positively making up for
the lost time," concluded Harkema.

TONY SCHMITT WILL be a familiar face in the spring football game.
Schmitt scored ten touchdowns in the regular season and according
to coach Harkema has improved during the spring (photo by Kathy
Gohsman).

Softball Squad breaks hitting
slump despite poor weather
by Fred L Garrett
sports writer

JA C K IE M cCLUR E RIPS A pitch in tha gMna against Northwood Institute which was played on Monday. The
woman Rslit tha doublehearlar against tha Norseman losing tha first game 2-1. and winning tha second by a score
of 1-0 Jo Ellen Smith mffared Ota toes end Tracy Morris picked up the win in the second contest. Morris hurled
tha ball hard giving up only one hit. The Lakers also took on HHtadala Collage and Wayne State Universr-y. The
women swept the doubleheader from HM * tie but dropped one to Wayne Stats (photo by Kathy Gohaman).

I

The Grand Valley Women's Softball
Team does not like to play in bad
weather. In fact, if the length of rime
that they were on the field against
Hillsdale is indication, they detest it.
Playing in what Coach Pat Baker
termed very poor weather conditions,
the womens softball crew bombed
Hillsdale last Saturday. 12-1 and 10-0
to sweep both games of a doubleheader. Also, because the Lakers were
ahead by ten runs after five innings,
the five-Lining rule was invoked,
mcricfully ending the game and al
lowing Hillsdale to go home.
Jo Ellen Smith was the winning
pitcher for Grand Valley in the first
game. The senior ace had seven strike
outs, four walks and allowed no
earned runs. The lone Hillsdale score
came as a result of a Laker error.
Tracy Morris was credited with
the second win fanning six Charter
batters, walking one and allowing only
three hits.

Coach Baker was very pleased
with the efforts of her pitching staff.
“ I am very satisfied with the per
formances of Jo and Tracy. The
weather was just terrible on pitching
due to the strong wind yet they both
had outstanding games. ” said Baker.
Gail Francis and Jacki McClure
each batted 2 for 4 in the opeining
game with McClure getting a double,
triple and two RBI’s. Freshman
catcher Linda Ebcrback also had
two RBI's
The two wins against Hillsdale
made up for two losses suffered at
Wayne State the previous Thursday.
Making up two games cancelled by the
spring snowstorm. Grand Valley lost
both games of the doubleheader
by identical 2-0 scores. Smith was
charged with the opening loss and
Morris with the second. All four runs
were unearned. Grand Valley- totaled
nine errors between the two games
and had only three hits.
"We just weren’t getting the hits
when we needed them. In the first
game we had five left on base and

in the second game twelve,” com
mented Baker.
"Coming inside for a week and a
half really did hurt. We just don’t
have space to practice the type of
hitting drills that we need to,” Baker
added.
Grand Valley almost pulled out the
second game having the chance to
score a bunch of runs with the bases
loaded in three different innings,
but couldn't produce. They still
took Wayne to the limit (10 innings)
before losing.
"Both pitchers still did an excellent
job," remarked Baker. "We might
have been in a slight siump hitringwisc, but I’d like to think we broke
out of it against Hillsdale, Saturday.”
T h : softball team faces a hectic
week as they compete against four
schools in the course of one week.
The travel to Central Michigan (April
21th), then back home against Hope
(April 22nd), and fact Western Mich
igan in Kalamazoo (April 26th).
All the games arc doublehcadets and
home games so rt at 3 :00 pm.
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Intramurals offer
many opportunities
by Horace Jackson
guest columnist

... m o re sp o r ts

Also, i„ tramura| fina|s

Baseball

Intramural sports is an important part of a schools athletic program.
The program at Grand Valley, (in my opinion) is an excellent one.
Ofr«m. people take for granted die opportunities that intramural
sports offer at Grand Valley. It allows people to enjoy sports for recrea
tional purposes or for the competition aspects of each activity.
Ron Clark, Directior of Intramurals stated, “There are close to 1,200
- 1.500 people participating in intramural activities. This figure includes
open recreation that includes the use of the weight room, tennis courts,
combat.res room, etc Fight hundred or more participate in more than
one intramural activities."
Clark goes further to say that intramurals provide an opportunity for
a variety of recreational activities for the students.
Intramural sports currently taking place are men's and women’s basket
ball, volleyball and rarquetball. The following are results in the finals of
the individual sports.

on the mound in the opening con
test after relieving Maurice Bowmar..
Craig Coulson picked up the win
in the night cap of the doubleheader
David provided a lot of the power
hitting collecting five runs batted in
on a triple, double, and a single.
The Lakers shelled Kalamazoo
Valley in the first game of the doubleheader l 7-2 and nipped them in the
second, 12-11.
Greg Cadaret had another out
standing day on the mound, fanning
11 batters in the first game. Cadaret
who recorded the win, has struck out
18 men :r. his last 10 innings.

Men's Basketball Quarter Final Results
Kappa Alpha Psi 54 - Rolling Stones 51
Dynasty SO - American Gigs 18
Druids 52 - Noah’s Crew 48
Alpha Phi Alpha 51 - Lambado Mob 42
Semi Finals
Dynasty 51 - Kappa Alpha Psi 44
Druids 50 - Alpha Phi Alpha 45
The championship game between the Druids and Dynasty will be Thurs
day, April 22 at 9: JO.
In Women’s Basketball, the Kalediscope Kids defeated MASH three
games to none tc win the women's championship. The finals inVolleyball
and Racquetball will both be decided Thursday, April 22 at 8:30. In
—quetball, Rich Mroczka will be opposing the winner of the Mike Drews Im Prendergast match, which is scheduled for Wednesday.

from page six

Although
Larry David again
mustered six RBI's, Regan credits the
entire team with their hitting perfor
mance.
"In the last eight games, we’ve
scored some 80 runs and we are
averaging close to 10 runs a game,''
commented Regan. “Everyone has
been doing well. Brad Beshears has
been doing very well in different
areas, like the hit and run and bunting.

Track

These are thinp that don't show up as
home runs or the big hits.”
In the second contest, Dale Porter
field chalked rp the win, and Maurice
Bowman came on to record the save.
Saturday, April 17 is a day Grand
Valley would like to forget. Under
bitter cold weather conditions, the
Lakers dropped two games to Ferris
State 4-3, and 12-11.
Charlie Sleeper had a good outing,
but still suffered the loss.
“Charlie pithced good, but he
pitched under cold and rainy
weather,” said Regan.
The »econd contest was a heartbreaker, according to Regan. “We were
leading 9-0 after the third inning and
ended up losing. With the way we
played, we gave the game away. We
just gave up two many nms and didn't
hold them well defensivley.”
The Lakers ball team now stands at
8-8 overall. Despite poor weather
conditions, coach Regan has not given
up any hope in the conference battle.
“ I still think well be in the league
down to the wire,” concluded Regan.

from page six

Crew
in their heat and the B squad finished,
third behind MSU and Northwestern,
failing to qualify for the finals. The
novice women A went on to finish
second in the finals, again behind
Minnesota.
The novice women A
crew is comprised of Barb Potere,
Kim Kaiser, Julie Nesbtt, Kim Organ,
Traci Sturz, Carole Taylor, Annette
Enness, Linda Weaver, and oxrwatn
Karen McPherson. The B crew is
made up of Laura Struck, Shelly
Hunt, Angie Daneisen, Deb Wilke,
Susan Klingebeil, Darla Hilt, Tracy
Leroy, Cheryl I.a pain, and coxswain
Bonnie Peters.
The men’s varsity crew also made
it into their finals by finishing second
in their heat, beating the Chicago
Boat Club by seven seconds. However,
in the finals. Grand Valley finished
iast, behind a strong Univ. of Michigan
crew and the MSU A and B crews.
Brian Brewer, Dave Filipiak, Bob
Sawicki, Stan Lathrop, Joe Bolacn,
Mike Adams, Glen Myers, Chris
Prowse, and coxswain
Loraine
Newman are the varsity's members.

Steve Schnieder rowed in the finals
because of an injury. The men’s
crew is coached by Ron Roys.
The varsity men also fielded a
four man boat which boasted 28
years of rowing experience. This
Grand Valley boat won its heat
by seven seconds over the Chicago
Boat Cub, but lost in the finals
because of an injury. MSU finished
first in the event. Rowers in the
men’s four are Brian Brewer, Dave
Filipiak, Bob Sawicki. and Stan
Lathrop.
Loraine Newman is the
boat’s coxswain.
The crews were disappointed in
their showings for the moat part
since their competition are teams
they regularly beat in the past. But
considering the troubles they have
had ir. their transition from a vanity
sport to a chib and the lack of water
time because of the weather, the crews
are optimistic about the future.
Grand Valley will go into action
again next week when they travel
to South Bend, Indiana to row
against Notre Dame in a dual regatta.

r
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51.2 time. The winner of the event
Dwayne Reed of Northwood Institute
had a time of 50.3. In the triple jump
newcomer Vivian Whylly placed second
leaping fourty-two feet, four and onefourth inches.
Northwood finished on top of
the pack followed bv host Ferris State.
Tied for third was Albion College and
Saginaw Valley. Aquinas College was
fifth, followed by the Lakers. Grand
Rapids Junior College, Macomb Com
munity College, Adrian, Spring Arbor

and Hillsdale foDowed in that order.
Coach dinger was happy to get a
meet in after two weeks, “1 was glad
to see no snow," dinger said. "Bradley
didn’t run because of a leg injury and
Gryson didn’t participate. We might
have been able to finish higher with
those two placing ” Coach dinger also
talked about new man, Vivian Whylly.
“Whylly just started in the outdoor
season, and just came to Grand Valley,
he did an excellent job finishing as
high as he did.”
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Intramural Tra c k M eet
There wfll be an.
Track
Meet on Wednesday, Aprfl 28th,
at 1:00 pan. Deadhtw for
entering is Tuesday, April 27th.
Individuals may oner up until
the first race begins. Per
information, contact Ron dark
at eat. 662.

JE F F M ERCHISON FROM Dynasty lays in an easy two as Rod Parry
from Kappa Alpha Psi watches. Dynasty defeatad Kappa Alpha Psi
51-44 in the semi-finals of the intramural baske&all play-offs. The
win tarnished Kappa's previoudy unblemished 6-0 mark as Dynasty
will move to the Intramural Basketball Championship Tournament
(photo by Michael Burkey).

This

week with the Lakers

Wednesday, April 21

Softball at Central Michigan

Thursday, Apr*! 22

w , H OPE C O L L E G E
at Allendale Recreation Center

Friday, April 23

Baseball at Central Michigan

Monday, A p ril 26

Softball at Western Michigan

*
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Full and part -time jobs are available through die G R A N D R A P ID S

&

*
*
*
*

URBAN CORPS *or Students who qualify for

^

f[

A

the College Work

-Study Program. Work in the Grand Rapids area for non-profit

A

^

organizations and City offices. Some locations hiring for summer are: J
YMCA
CITY TREASURER
SALVATION ARMY

BLAND FORD NATURE
CENTER
HATHAWAY HOUSE
PROBATION
DEPARTMENT

MUSEUM
PUBLIC LIBRARY
VILLA MARIA

HOUSING DEPARTMENT
MICHIGAN MIGRANT LEGAL AID
Contact Sheila Ktamm in the Financial
Employment Office in Seidman
House for further information (8964)611, ext. 234) about th e* and other jobs. F o r
additional information concerning Summer Em oioym em Contact: Loriane Laug (ext.
23d O N -C A M P U S E M P L O Y M E N T Jan Strodtback (e x t 236 O FF-C A M P U S N O N 
W O R K -S TU D Y E M P LO Y M E N T.

STUDIO 1450
IBR uf *500
IBR «Jl275ea
2BR “ 2 *300ea r
2BR “ 3 *225ea 9
2BR “4 »175oa
ISODEPOSIT
<6

Home games in Capitals.

SUMMER JOBS!!

CAMPUS VIEW
MAY 16- AUG 20

BasabaJi at Northwood
Track at Wisconsin
Blue and While Spring Football
Gama at Lubbers Stadium

Sunday, A pril 25

The B tMWMt will pe closed
at 4:00 pan. this Sunday, April
n ^
be closed for this
Sunday only,

FREE DEMONSTRATION:
Friday, April 23
12 noon
CLASS LOCATION:
Dance Studio
CaJder Fine Arts Building
Dance Studio
Register by phone 454-7928
Mon. & Weds. 5:30 p.m.

SUMMER RATES

! at Saginaw Valley

Saturday, April 24

F f e M lW B S e

1

*

SWIM+SUN AT THE POOL
LIVE+STUDYM
PIR-C0NDIT10IIEDCOMFORT
8 9 5 -6 6 7 8
,9 4 9 -6 7 7 7

unrre CampusViewApts.
WKl 11 Aller^le,Mi49401 i
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Nation’s financial aid outlook nil

/W loan Got

cao c C l l e q ... ajouj, i m 4Tok in

Education Opportunity Grant, CoDege be too late to get in a cheaper school.”
OlbH WASHING- AND MINOR /M COOKING PIZZA /
“ If I could find a job now, I would,
Work-Study and National Direct Stud
ent Loan programs for next school and tell school to screw off for a few
years.”
year.
“No matter what happens,” sum
• In the past, the government told
campus aid officers amounts and marizes Miami aid Director Ron
Hammond, "everyone will suffer the
rules in early March.
The resultant "delay this year effects of uncertainty.”
“ Kids from low income families
is going to be incredible,” predicts
Idaho aid Director Harry Davey. are in the most precarious spot,”
For the first time in its history, Idaho observes Kent State’s Johnson, ‘but
gives students only “financial aid we have more alternatives to offer
them. I cXpcCC UI«1 rfiidujc-income
plans" instead of commitments.
The plans tell students “we can kids will take the hardest rap.”
Martin contends that "poor students
i r i v u go cps
only meet the student’s need if we
have the money. It’s a small comfort and students who are unfamiliar
for these people. You can't eat prom with how the financial aid system
works are the most likely to become
ises,” Davey laments.
Kent State similarly sends students discouraged, and drop their plans.
a "letter that gives them a theoretical The longer we have to weir, the
computation of what they can expect more serious the problem becomes.”
At Malcom X College in innerto receive. We’ve never had to write
a letter quite like it,” reports William Chicago, aid Director Ramio Borja
notes that "most of our students
Johnson, KSU’s aid director.
"We don't know if they’ll be able are eligible for the basic (Pell) grant,
and that won’t change. What will
to get that money or not."
84 school year,” continued Fridsma. packages which many colleges can
Central State University in Okla change is the amount of money they by Becky Burkert
"For this year if students apply on build for you. At Grand Valley State,
homa, among many others, gives receive, which is going down every newt editor
time, we will be able to meet their more the 70 percent of onr students
students similary-thin assurances. Con year.”
Making up the difference is proving
receive assistance through tailored
Because the federal government has needs.”
sequently, aid Counselor Diana
But Fridsma added that since the combinations of scholarships, long
Franklin spends much of her time difficult. Though ten percent of not officially told colleges yet tow
Malcolm X’s student body is on much financial aid they v/ill be al financial needs stipulations have been term low-interest loans, and jobs.
soothing applicants.
"Students are coming in to us College Work-Study, many of the lotted, some college officials are hes changed by the federal government Scholarships are available based on
with a lot of questions. We’re trying surrounding businesses that ordinarily itant to give out awards to students. so that less monies are available, both merit and need, and partly
The Grand Valley financial aid office financial aid packages will be re because we’re located in one of the
it asked for from Congress, may to ease their minds. There are defin hire students are cutting back.
sr-te’s largest, least depressed, metro
duced for the 1982-83 school year.
“A great number of students however is optimistic.
purposefully be delaying new eligi itely going to be cuts, but we don’t
“ If the college is cut back in funds, politan areas, job opportunities exist
Kenneth Fridsma, Financial Aids
bility rules for some programs to save want students to panic, thinking that would love to work their way through
money by forcing students to go on they’ll have to drop out of school,” school,” Martin adds, “but the chances Director, said that colleges are over the students who have applied late for any student who’s available for
without them.
that they could earn enough to phy reacting to proposed financial aid will be the ones who suffer ’ said employment. A majority of the
she says.
students at Grand Valley work at
Fridsma.
“ Frankly,” Martin says, “there
Franklin believes most students can a role are slim, and worse, as often as cuts.
“Times are tough right now,” least part-time-about 30 percent
are people in Washington who, if aviod that fate, but a University of not they can’t find a job at all.”
Borja expects that many of the
they feel they are not going to get Miami (Fla.) student who asked
“ I've been in the business long said Fridsma. "There is a need for of them in employment found for
the cuts they asked for, will be willing to be identified only as Harvey isn’t students driven from school by the enough to know that we’re going reduction in financial aid but what them by the employment office at
Grand Valley
delays “will be replaced, often by to get the funds even though we Reagan is proposing is a termination.”
to just delay the system as long as sure.
“ In short,” said Fridsma, “in a
possible in order to save money.”
"They (campus aid officials) say people who can’t find a job. This is haven’t gotten official word,” said
Fridsma did suggest some alter
Last March, Secretary of Education they can put something together kind of like survival of the fittest. Fridsma. “The government has ap natives that students can look into society when college education is
increasingly recognized as essential for
Terrel Bell imposed an unprecedented for me, but they can’t tell me about Those wno can’t hack it will get propriated the money and v/e’re for next year.
temporary freeze on the processing it until che fall, and they say I should out of the system.”
“With less money available in long-term financial stability and career
making some educated guesses as to
"It’s sad to lose people. This how much need that there will be.”
of aid applications until Congress n't count on it anyway,” he says.
grants, it is more important than ever progress, you should not allow the
voted on the aid cutbacks the ad "What am I supposed to do if I wait is not always a great profession to
“The cuts that Reagan is proposing to take advantage of the kinds of downturn in federal financial aid
ministration had proposed.
until fall and can’t afford to go? It’ll be in."
will not take effect until the 1983- comprehensive financial assistance to turn you away from your goal.”
(CPS)-ThiJ is normally the seasoi.
when students apply for aid for the
next school year. But, this year,
they’re not finding anything out.
Congressional debate and administranon delays in implementing fed
eral aid programs may stall the award
ing of aid until late summer or early
fall, and have thrown the 1982-83
college plans of as many as four
million students into limbo, aid
officers say.
"No one is in a position right now
to make commitments to the stud
ents,” says Dallas Martin of the Na
tional Association of Financial Aid
Administrators in Washington D.C.
Aid officers across the country
don't yet know how much money
they’ll have for students next fall,
or who they’ll be allowed to award
it to until Congress and the admin
istration make up their minds.
Some even suspect the adminis
tration, aware it may not get the cuts
No one at the U.S. Dept, of Ed
ucation was available to comment
on this year’s delay in publishing new
rules for awarding Pell Grants and
Guaranteed Student Loans.
The department also has yet to
tell colleges how much they have to
distribute under the Supplemental

Bookstore

from page 1
notices that say when to order books.
He has talked with deans and depart
ment chairmans and asked them to
talk to professors.
“I’ve been accused of over com
munication.” said Lorenz.
Yet, much of the information from
the bookstore never reaches the
professors and department secretaries
who have to place the book orders.
Ones that were interviewed said
that they never received communica
tion from the bookstore, except
notices that say when book orders
are due. As for direct communication,
they said it was nonexistent.
Richard Lefebvre, a CAS geology
professor, who placed an order for
17 books for the winter semester
with the bookstore, but received
only two, said he was not as mad
about being shorted as he was about
the lack of communication with the
bookstore.
Lefebvre said the bookstore gave
him no reason as to why he was
shorted and seted very defensive
when he questioned them about
the error.
“They did finally apologize,” said
Lefebvre, “what i’m almost inclined
to do though in the future, but which
I know that I don’t want and what
the bookstore doesn't want, is to
overorder.
Lorenz said that when the book
store has talked to professors on a
one to one basis, problems are solved.
Yet he said that the bookstore lacks
the time and personnel to deal with
each individual professor.
Of the 12,000 book tides that the
bookstore carries, there were
49
tides this past semester that were
problems for the bookstore, in that
not enough books were ordered or
that there was a mistake in price.
"Either we screwed up, or the
publishers did not carry the odes
or whoever placed die order made
a mistake on the order farm,’’ mid
Lorens.
April 23 is the deadline that profes
sors have in order to place orders for
fall. Lorenz said that he would be
happy if 73 percent of the orders
mere placed. But he's not overly
opdmittic. UIH be kicky if I get
SO percent,” mid Lorens.

Grand Valley’s ’82-83 financial aid looks good

Sales and marketing fraternity starts at Grand Valley
Plans are underway for a new will formally begin in the fall of
fraternity at Grand Valley and al 1982,” said James Wolter, faculty
though it promises to have social advisor for the Fraternity and Assis
activities, the emphasis will be on tant Professor of Production Manage
professionalism.
ment in Seidman College.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, a fraternity for
However, both Wolter md Gene
'ents interested in sales and ma Klippie, an assistant professor of
ke ting is 29 years old and fairly new. Production Management in Seidman
Its goal is to acquaint students with College, have been planning the
professional sales and marketing fraternity since November. Then they
people of the community.
were approached by Win Taylor,
“The chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon assistant to the president at Engine

ered Protection Systems and Max Presently there are only 96 chapters will have a chance to apply what they
Densmore, Chairman of the Marketing of the fraternity at colleges and have learned in the classroom to what
Department at Seidman College, who universities in the United States.
happens on the job.
are members of Sales and Marketing
“The chapter could’ve ended up at
"Businessmen spend up to 325,900
Executive International of Grand Ferris or Western,” said Wolter.
just to train a business person when he
Rapids which has donated $50C to
Wolter is pleased that Grand first gets out of college,” said Wolter.
Grand Valley to start a Pi Sigma. Valley now has a fraternity that will
“The fraternity gives the students
Epsilon chapter on campus.
provide professional outlets for stu an edge. The perception of business
Grand Valley applied to the nat dents interested in sales and mar men is that someone who have had a
ional chapter c; Pi Sigma Epsilon keting.
brush with practical experience will
and was accepted and is now the only
Wolter
said that students who have a better chance than someone
chapter in the West Michigan area. join the fraternity will find that they who has not,” said Wolter.
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Downtown via
Lk. Mich. Dr.

G.V.S.Colleges
Want to ride the bus this summer?
This summer the Grand Rapids Area
Transit Authority buses (GRATA) will
operate Monday through Friday only,
with no Saturday service available.
This schedule will be in effect for the
semester breaks and for Grand Valley’s
two separate summer sessions.
Changes in this year’s summer
schedule were made. The GRATA bus
will leave Grand Valley at 3:05 pm
arriving downtown at 5:32.
Last summer, the bus departed for
downtown at 5:10. The change occured
because of riders having difficulties
with making transfers downtown.
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SERVICE OPERATES
M O NDAY— FRIDAY
NO SATURDAY SERVICE
SEMESTER BREAK

SEM ESTER B R EA K / SUMMER SC H ED U LE
7:24
8:27

7 30

7 39

8 00

7 52

7 23
8:12

8 70

8 27

MAY 7-14, 1982

To Garage

SUMMER SESSION
SUMMER SESSION ONLY
12 24
127

12 30

12 39

12 52

12 23
1:00

1:12

1:20

MAY 17 - AUGUST 19,1982

I 27

To Garage

NO SERVICE:
MAY 31, 1982
SEMESTER BREAK / SUMMER SCHEDULE

T 4*9

4:34

440

537

zr~

502

5:06

4 33

5:17

5 7?

5:32

JULY 5, 1982

To Garaot

SEMESTER BREAK
*!>• bus wMI Is m s ths Campus Carrier
promptly at 5:06 pm.
this a chanos from
Khsduls. Last summer ths bus dspwttd
for downtown at 6:10 pm. Tliischangt
was mads A m to rtdsn having difficulty

AU G U ST 20-27, 1982

